
lated but not furthermetabolized (10). Its value in imaging
relies on increased uptake and utilization of glucose by
transformedcells when compared to normal cells, a trait
first recognized by Warburg (11) over 60 yr ago. More
recent investigations have determined that this increased
uptake is the result of larger numbers of glucose trans
porterpolypeptides on the cell surface which are linked to
oncogene activation and is a very early phenotypic change
following transformation (12â€”14).Increased glucose utili
zation is the result of increased levels of intracellularen
zymes such as hexokinase and phosphofructokinase which
promote glucose metabolism through the glycolytic path
way (15) despite its inefficiency in energy production (2
mole AlP per 1 mole of glucose verses 38 mole AlP
produced via the TCA pathway (16)) and the resulting
formationof lactate and H' ions.

Population ecology models provide a novel conceptual
frameworkfor investigatingtumor-hostinteraction(17,18).
In this paradigm,each volume of normal tissue is consid
ered a cellular community populated by â€œspeciesâ€•of epi
theial and mesenchymal cells in a dynamic equilibrium
with each other and the environment. Malignanttransfor
mation produces one or a small number of individuals
forming a new, tumor â€œspeciesâ€•which disturbs the eco
logical stability of this cellular community. For tumorigen
esis, the transformed cells must evolve properties which
allow acquisition of space and resources from the existing
populations despite the numerical advantage of the latter
and the inhibitory activities of the host response. Interac
tion of the tumorpopulationwith nativehost cells may
result in three general outcomes: (1) extinction of the orig
inal population, resulting in invasive tumor growth; (2) a
stable equilibriumin which the transformedcells co-exist
with the normal cells, resulting in limited tumor growth
such as a benign lesion or carcinoma in situ; and (3) cx
tinction of the tumor population.

In nature, the outcome of competition between popula
tions frequentlydepends on the efficiency with which each
population utilizes a critical, shared resource (19,20). Be
cause of its central role in energy production, glucose may
be a critical, shared resource at the tumor-host interface.
This work examines the potential advantage increased glu
cose uptake might confer on transformed populations and

Populationecologymathematicalmodelsoftumodgenesiehave
beendevelopedtodefinethecellularCharaCtedStiCSwhichallow
a transformedpopulationto beginas a singlelndMdualbutend
withcomplatedestructionof the host To invadeand expand,a
tumor population must compete successMy with normal cells
for spaceand critical,sharedsubstratesuchas glucose.This
studyusespopulationecologymodelsto examinethe potential
role of com@on for glucose In tumor biology and its Implies
lions for FDG-PETimaging.Methods: Chemostatpopulation
ecologymathematicalmodelsof the tumor-hostInterf@eare
developedresultingin coupled,nonlineardifferentialequations
whichlinkpopulationgrowthto acquisitionandutilizationof glu
cose. Results: The models demonstrate that Increased FDG
uptake in tumors observed on PET imaging is the result of
increasedconsumptionnecessaryto providesurplusenergyfor
reproductionwhen inefficientglycolyticpathwaysare usedfor
glucose metabolism. Specific parameters of the glucose con
sumptioncurvesarepred@edto bemarkedlydifferentinnormal
andneoplastictissuesandc@dcalto thetumor-hostinter@on.
Tumor InVaSablIltyand patient prognosiscan be linkedto these
parameters.ConclusIon:ThemathematicalmodelslinkFDG
PET imaging with processes fundamental to the outcome of the
tumorhostInteraction.Thevalueof FDG-PETcanbeexpanded
byquantitationofglucoseuptakeparameterswhlchwillbehighly
specfficIntumordetectionandstrongIndicatorsc'ttumoraggres
siveness.Therapeuticmodalitiesdesignedto decreasetumor
glucose uptake or increase glucose uptake in normal tissue
couldbedirectedandmonitoredby FDG-PET.

KeyWords:emissioncomputedtomognsphyneoplasm;tumor
hostinteraction;glucose;radionudideimaging
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PT with 2-['8flfluoro-2-deoxy-D-glucose (FDG) has
demonstrated great clinical utility in ima@ng a variety of
cancers including lung (1,2) head and neck (3), breast (4),
bladder (5) and brain (6,7), as well as lymphomas (8) and
colon cancer hepatic metastases (9). FDG is a glucose
analog which is transportedintracellularlyand phosphory
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formed population is to expand (dN/dt > 0), resources
must be available for reproduction and thus p > 0 and@ â€”
ffi > 0. That is, glucose consumption (e) must exceed its
requirement for maintenance if the cell population is to
increase.

In the absence of competing populations, cell population
kinetics can be described by the logistic equation linked to
consumption and metabolism as follows:

Eq.4

where resource accwnulation and distributionis assumed
to occur on a much faster time scale than cellulardivision;
N@,, is the maximum number of cells that can occupy a
given volume of tissue if resources are unlimited and is
related to constraints such as cell volume and cell-cell
inhibition; g is the intrinsic rate of population growth (i.e.,
doubling time) ifresources are unlimited and are dependent
on avariety offactors such as the tumorcell genotype level
of growth factors present and the numberof growth factor
receptors present on the cell surface; and â€˜yis a conversion
factor (23) for the transformation of resources into new
individuals. In the remainder of this analysis, g/y will be
expressed as a single constant fi.

For a Holing type III functional response, the popula
tion equation can be restated as:

dN N ER2
@=@N(1_@_)(_ffi+@+R2). Eq.5

3

I
dN I N\1
-:1-- = gN(1 â€”@â€”â€”Iâ€”(@â€”ffi),
Ut \ @â€œmaxj7

a0
GlucoseConcentration(R)

FIGURE 1. Pos@blecurves of glucose consumptionat varying
concentrationsas describedby Holing.TypesII andIll approach
saturation gradually while type I Is abrupt Type III is less efficient at
lowglucoselevels.ThesaturationlevelEandhalf-SatUratIOnvalue
A0for the HolNngtype Ill consumeris shown.

its implications for tumor biology and FDG-PET tumor
imaging.

MAThEMA11@ALMODEL

Glucose Assimilation and Utilization by
Cellular Populations

Uptake and utilization of any resource (R) necessary for
cell maintenance and reproduction can be described as
follows:

Eq.1

where c = consumed resource/individual cell/unit time;
m = resource utilized for maintenance/cell/unittime; and
p = resource availablefor reproduction/cell/unittime for K
resources.

Consumption or uptake (c) of each resource will vary
depending on the amount of the resource available (R) and
the capacity of the cell to acquire it. Thus,

Holing (21) distinguished three typical shapes for the
consumption curve c = f(R) as shown in Figure 1. Avail
able data on glucose uptake by an individual cell suggest
that it is best approximatedby the Holing type III sigmoid
response curve (22). This will be utilized in the remainder
of the analysis, although it can be shown that the specific
shape of the consumption curve does not affect the con
clusion.

For a homogeneous population of N tumor or normal
cells, the total resource absorbed and utilized per unit time

c@=mj+pj; i=1,2,...,K, where E is the saturation level for glucose consumption
(the maximumamountofglucose which can be transported
into the cell if its concentration [R] is unlimited) and R@is
the half-saturationconcentrationof glucose (i.e., the value
of R at which glucose consumption@ is 1i2 of E) (Fig. 2).

From Equation 4, it is clear that, for the early tumor
population@ grow when N < N@, it must either mini
mize glucose utilization for maintenance (iii) or maximize
absorption (@)for the range of glucose concentrations

Eq. 2 found within the volume of tissue from which the trans
formed population emerges. Clearly, the preferential use of
the inefficientglycolytic pathways in tumor cells increases
glucose requirements for maintenance. A compensatory
increase in absorption of glucose is therefore required if
tumor cells are to have adequate energy for proliferation.

C = f(R).

Glucos. Delivaryand Distribution
In the absence of consumers, the rate of change of a

resource in any given volume oftissue can be expressed as:

dR I R\
-@-=r@l_k). Eq.6

is:

Eq 3 where r = the rate of resource delivery and K = the
. carrying capacity of the environment for that resource.

When R = K, dR/dt = 0 because the resource lost by
diffusion or outflow in the vasculature equals the inflow. In
tissue, both K and r are heavily dependent on blood flow.

N@= Nffi + N@,

where@ = average consumed resource/cell; ffl = average
resource utilization for maintenance/cell; and@ = average
resource accumulation for reproduction/cell. If a trans
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H
I

p3

1

I

@0(1) R0(3)
GIucosâ€¢Concsntratlon(R) Glucose Concsntratlon(R)

FIGURE 2. Three populationsexhbtlng differentI-lollingtype Ill
consumptioncurves.BothE@and E@are largerthanE1so that
population2 and 3 absorb more glucoseat high concentrations.
BecauseR01Is lessthanRes, @Â°@â€˜populationI willabsorb
glucosemoreefficientlyatIowerconcentratlons.BecauseR@Isless
thanR@,population2 wIllabsorbmoreglucoseat lowconcentra
tlonsthanpopulation3,eventhoughthesaturationvalueIsthesame
forboth.

A decrease in delivery because of slow blood flow or vas
cular destruction will diminish both parameter values.
Figure 3 demonstrates two possible combinations or r and
K in vascularized and nonvascularized tissue calculated

When glucose consumption by a population of cells is
considered, the resource kinetics can be expressed as:

FIGURE 3. Dashed lines represent glucose deUvaryInthe ab
seriesof consumersInvascular(K,)andnonvascular(K,Jtissue.
Solidlinesareconsumptioncurvesforditlerentdensffiesofthesame
populationN. The Interseotlonof the solidand dashedlinesrepre
senteqUIIIbdUmstates(dR/dt= 0).

For the Holing type III consumption response this be
comes:

@ = r(1 - @)- N(@R2). Eq. 8

This is illustrated in Figure 3 which demonstrates the loss
of glucose because of the presence of varying densities of
a cellular population. For any level of R and N, dR/dtwill
be the result of subtractingthe solid line from the dashed
line. Equilibrium is achieved when dR/dt = 0 which is
graphically represented by the intersection of a solid and

Eq. 7 dashed line.
Equilibrium of the cell population is achieved when

dN/dt = 0. From Equation 5, it can be seen that if there is
no limitationon glucose availability, dN/dt = 0 when N =
N@. If, however, the population is resource-limited and
N@ < N@, then dN/dt = 0 when

fromEquation6.

I

I

I

ER2
mR@+R2@ Eq.9

which yields

Req=

where Req the value of R at equilibrium.
Derivation of the equilibrium values of R and N are

shown in Figure 4. The solid lines are the equilibrium value
of glucose concentration(R) for any given N dependingon
the presence or absence of tumorvasculature and are de
rived from Equation 8 for dR/dt = 0 so that

r/ R0@ R@ R\
N=@1+@ Eq.1O

The equilibriumvalue of glucose concentration (R@when
dN/dt = 0 from Equations 5 and 9) for a resource-limited

cuuHumb@

FiGURE 4. SolIdlines representthe equllIbIlUmstates (dR/dt=
0)foranyvalueofN forvascularized(Ks)andnonvascularized(K,J
tissue which are redrawnfrom computer-generatedsolutionsof
EquationI 1. Dashedhorizontallinesareequibdum statesdN/dt=
0 expressedIntermsof AfromEquation10forconsumersofhigh,
low,andIntermediateeffIcIenCyofabSOrptIOn(C).NotethechangeIn
theequIlIbriumvalueof N invascularizedandnonvascularizedtie
suedemonstratedbytheintersectionofa dashedlinewIththetwo
differentsolidcurves.
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populationwith three levels of consumption are shown by
the dashed lines. The entire system is in equilibriumwhen
dN/dt = dR/dt = 0 and is shown as the intersection of the
dashed lines with the solid lines.

if tumorexpansioninto a volume of tissue resultsin
destruction of the vasculature in that volume, K1 and r1 in
Equation 7 wifi be replaced by K2 and r2. Since K2 < K1
and r2 < r1, dR/citwill initially be <0 (because R/K@<
R@1K2),thusreducingresourceswithinthetissueandresult
ing in dN/dt < 0 (fromEquation5). A new equilibriumwill
then be achieved with R returningto the initial R@, but
with a new lower value of N (fromEquation 10 and graph
ically demonstrated in Fig. 4), resulting in the death of
some fraction of the original tumor cell population. This
would cause areas to have paradoxically diminished FDG
uptake on PET imaging (compared to surrounding tumor
and normal tissues) such as that described in some brain
metastases (24).

Thus, the interaction of the tumor cell population with
the host environment can result in multiple possible equi
libriumstates with finalcell density, glucose concentration
and glucose utilization, dependingon the carryingcapacity
of the environment (blood flow) and the capacity of the
tumor cells to absorb and use the delivered glucose.

C&kilar Compatitlon at the Tumor.Host Interface
Thus far, growth of transformed populations has been

analyzed in the absence of other cells. In most situations,
however, the tumor species expands into an ecological
environment completely filled by existing species of nor
mal cells in equilibriumwith each other and the available
resources. Thus, individual tumor cells at this interface
must compete successfully with normal cells for these re
sources if they are to invade this volume of tissue.

Consider two species (Fig. 5) competing for a limited
resource (glucose) with a Holing type III functional re
sponse. One population (N1) consists of tumor cells, while
the other consists of the host cells normally present (Na).
In this analysis, the heterogeneity of tumor cell societies
and the varied cell types present in normal tissue are sim
plified by averaging the various subpopulations. A more
realistic approach would expand the number of competing
populations into several tumor subpopulations (Nia, Nib,
N1@,etc.) and normalcell populations (Na, Na,, N@,etc.).
This, however, markedly increases the complexity of the
mathematicalanalysiswithoutalteringthegeneralconclu
sions and will not be pursued furtherat this time.

The small volume of tissue in which the tumorcells and
normal cells meet (i.e., the tumor edge) can be analyzed
using Lotka-Volterra equations modified to take substrate
absorption into account, resulting in the following coupled,
nonlinear differential equations describing population and
resource kinetics:

dN1 I N1 A@N2\/ E1R2 \
â€”@j-=PiNi@1â€”@---â€”N@)@â€•@R@1+R2)'

Eq.11

Ii

H
I

GIucos.Concsntratlon(R)

FIGURE 5. The dashed hne represents the rate of Increase In
glucoseconcentrations(dR/dt@at differentglucoselevels(R)wfthln
a volumeoftissuewhennoconsumersarepresentThetissueIsat
equlllbrkimwhenR= K ThesoNdcurvesrepresenttwoHolingtype
Ill populations.The tumorcells(population1) havea largerE and a
smallerR0thanthe normalcells.Theinterseotlonof the glucose
deliverNnew@theconsum@oncurveof eachpopulationrepre
santa the equthbrlumstate for that population.Clearlythe tumor
populationachievesequilibriumat a lowerconcentrationof glucose
(1@i)than the normal population.

dN2 I N2 A21N1@I E@R2\

Eq.12

dR I R E1R2 ___
@=r@1â€”@_N1@+R2@ Eci.13

where A12N2is the interactive term measuringthe effect of
population N2 on N1 (a combination of negative effects
such as cell-cell contact inhibitionand immunologic attack
and positive effects such as paracrine and endocrine
growth factors) and A12is the competition coefficient; A@1N1
is the interactive term coefficient measuring the effect of
the tumor population on the normalcells (i.e., production
of growth factors or substances such as lactic acid which
are toxic to normal cells) and A2,is the competition coef
ficient.

No empiric solution exists for these equations. Analysis
at the boundaries,however, can provide significantinsight.
First, consider a volume of normal tissue in which the
transformed population isjust beginning its invasion so that
N1 << N1@. This would correspond to a tumor edge.
Tumor growth will occur only if dN1/dt > 0. Inspection of
Equation 11 demonstrates that dN1/dt > 0 if:

N1 A12N2
1@@j@T >O@ Eq.14

1@'m.z 1@@insx

and

E1R2
â€œ@@R@1+R2>Â° Eq.15
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Thus, interstitial glucose concentrations at the tumor
host interface should decrease signfficantly because of en
hanced tumor consumption. The resulting substrate defi

@ 16 ciency prevents normal cells from dominating or even
A.s@5. coexistingwith the tumor cells. The invasability and, there

fore, malignancyof a populationcan be critically linked to
its ability to gather glucose more efficiently than the normal
population with which it competes.

N@
A12< â€”.

N2

For N1, small N1/N1@ can be approximated as 0 and
Equation 14 becomes

The author has discussed this condition in considerable
detail elsewhere (18). It essentially quantifies the minimum
host immune response requiredto prevent tumor growth.
It can be shown (18) that this term is dominantvery early
following transformation when the tumor population is
small. Its importance diminishes once the tumor popula
tion is established andwill not be furtherdiscussed here. In
the remainder of this study, however, it is important to
keep in mind that while adequate substrate for reproduc
tion is a necessary condition for tumor growth, other
growth constraints may exist.

Equation 15 defines the additional constraint that re
source uptake exceed maintenance needs and will be the
focus of this analysis using a technique similar to that
employed by Armstrong and McGehee (25).

Prior to transformation and the emergence of a tumor
clone, normal cells will have achieved an equilibrium in
which

dN@/dt= dR/dt = 0 at some values N2 = @2and R2 =

where @2 N@ or, if the population is resource limited
(probably a highly unusual phenomenon in normal tissue),

@2is the population at which

â€” ____m2+@(?O. Eq.17

and

I T2\ E&2)2
r@1â€”i@)â€”â€˜@+ (T2)@0@ Eq.18

if a small number of tumor cells (N1 << N1@) enters or
arises in thisvolume ofnormal tissue, the tumor population
will grow if dN1/dt > 0 and thus

E1(T@
@+@@()@>O. Eq.19

if dN1/dt > 0, then N1 will continue to increase until a new
steady state is reached (dN1/dt = 0) at equilibrium values of
N1 =@ and R = r@.

This represents the tumor's invasability and it is clear
from the above analysis that the tumorpopulation(N1)can
invade the normal cell population ifi@ > r@.As shown in
Figure 5, T1will be less than i-@if the population N1 is more
efficient at glucose absorption in the range of glucose con
centration(R)foundwithintissue.The invasabilityof the
normalcells into the tumorcells can be analyzed similarly.
if tumor cells are at equilibrium at R = i@,then

â€” E2(i@i)2

m2 +@@ (i.@)2<0.

Im@ons for FDG@Er Imaging
For the tumor population to have adequate energy for

reproduction, Equations 17 and 18 can be combined to
show that for the substrate source of that energy the fol
lowing relationship must hold:

IEI\â€•2 __

â€˜@Â°â€˜I@E1- nii) < Ro2@@E2@ ii@@)- Eq. 21

Data from FDG-PET imaging of lung and head and neck
cancers have shown glucose uptake (c) to be increased in
tumors generally six- to eight-fold (1â€”6)when compared to
normal tissue. In vitro studies (11,14,15), however, show
preferential use of the inefficient glycolytic pathway in
tumors and indicate that th@is significantly greater than rn2@
For example, a change from 0%to 100%glycolysis would
increase glucose needs for maintenance (iii) by a factor of
19 (16). Thus, a change to glycolysis without compensa
tory mechanisms will actually decrease the probabilityof
tumor growth by increasing the (th@/E@- th@)â€•@term. It is
thus clear that tumor growth is strongly dependent on
minimization of R@ and maximization of E1. This would
correspond to a Holing type III consumption curve for
tumor with a steep, early upsiope (small R@) and high
plateau (large E1) when compared to normal cells. The
resulting increased consumption which is seen in FDG
PET imaging will also dramatically reduce R@ in the inter
stitium at the tumor-host interface (from Equation 9). The
reduction of glucose availability to normal cells reduces
viability when glucose uptake (c) declines below mainte
nance needs (m), thus facilitatingtumor invasion.

Therefore, increasedtumorglucose uptakewhich allows
FDG-PET imaging is also a fundamental process in the
tumor-host interaction. The models predict that in addition
to increased tumor uptake, FDG-PET should image de
creased uptake in adjacent normal tissue (although this
effect may exist over a rangeofonly two to three cell layers
and thus may not be observable with currentPET technol
ogy). Finally, quantitation of R@, and E1 from pre-equilib
rium FDG-PET images will provide more sensitive and
specific criteria for tumor detection. Furthermore, Equa
tion 21 shows that the differencebetween r@and i@will be
a powerful predictor of tumor aggressiveness, thus linking
the differences between E1, and E@,and R()@and R()@with
patient prognosis.

DISCUSSION

Eq. 20 Tumorigenesis is the result of multiple genetic changes
each one insufficient in itself to produceâ€¢a transformed
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phenotype, but when summed by accumulation, result in
cancer (26,27). Although oncogenesis must be understood
at a molecularlevel, it is imperativeto also understandhow
these genotypic changes and their resulting phenotypic
expression act at a cellular level, conferring on a tumor
populationadvantageswhich allow it to startas a single cell
and end with complete destruction of the host.

Although population ecology models require oversimpli
ficationof this complex biological process, they do provide
useful insights into the basic mechanisms which are func
tioning at a cellular level. The models predict that a major
factor in the tumor-host interaction could involve compe
tition for a critical, shared resource. They suggest, there
fore, that the markedlyincreased glucose uptake by trans
formed cells measured in vitro and confirmed in vivo by
FDG-PET may confer significant advantages on the tumor
cells. First, it provides the tumor cells with adequate sub
strate for unconstrained proliferation. Second, it dimin
ishes glucose concentrations available to adjacent normal
cells. The consequent reduction in energy production will
reduce the viability of the normal tissue facilitatingtumor
invasion. Finally, the lactate and acid production will re
duce interstitial pH which may also reduce viability of
normal cells.

This theoretical analysis is supported by experiments at
a cellular and molecular level. Flier et al. (13) demon
strated that increased glucose transport is induced by the
ras and src oncogenes. Growthfactors have been shown to
induce increased expression of the glucose transporter
gene by Hiraki et al. (28). Birnbaum et al. (12) demon
strated increased transcriptionof glucose transportergene
occurred very rapidly following transformation of fibro
blasts. Weber (29) correlatedthe rateof tumorgrowthwith
the magnitude of increased glycolysis.

FDG-PET has demonstrated considerable success in im
aging tumors and is clearly valuable in both detecting and
staging cancer (1â€”6).This technique is also able to quantify
glucose uptake by tissues and several studies have corre
lated this quantitative informationwith tumor aggressive
ness and patient prognosis. Patz et al. (30) were able to
distinguish benign from malignantpulmonary nodules be
cause of increased glucose uptake in malignant lesions. Di
Chiro (31) found that the glucose metabolic rate of malig
nant gliomas correlated linearly with their histologic grade.
Di Chiro et a!. (32) correlated increased FDG uptake with
increased aggressivity and probability of recurrence in in
tracranial meningiomas. Alavi (33), Kim (34) and Patronas
et al. (35) have demonstratedcorrelationof glucose uptake
with prognosis in patientswith braintumors. Haberkornet
al. (36) found increased relative glucose uptake in cancers
of the head and neck associated with increased prolifera
tive activity (percentageof cells in the 5- and G2/Mphases
of the cell cycle). Adler et al. (37,38) found correlation of
FDG uptake with the histologic grade of liposarcomas and
other soft-tissue sarcomas. Okada et al. (39) correlated
glucose uptakewith prognosis in lymphoma. Francavillaet
al. (40) were able to use foci of increased FDG uptake to

malignant degeneration in low grade gliomas. Haberkorn et
al. (41) correlated glucose uptake with patient response to
radiotherapyand Ichiya et al. (42) demonstratedvariable
decreased uptake in a variety of tumors using different
therapeutic regimens.

A significant prediction of the mathematical models is
that increased tumor substrate uptake will diminish the
availability and therefore the metabolism in surrounding
normaltissue. Although it is likely that this effect generally
acts within a distance too small to be observed with current
PET technology, one group has reported diminished me
tabolism in normal brain parenchyma surrounding tumor
(43).

CONCLUSION

Populationecology analysis concludes that FDG-PET is
imaging a phenomenon fundamental to the outcome of the
tumor-host interaction and provides a theoretical basis for
the observed correlation of tumor aggressiveness and pa
tient prognosis with quantitation of glucose uptake. The
model also predicts thatmeasurementof E and R@in tumor
andadjacentnormaltissues will enhance thevalue of FDG
PET in tumor detection and in estimating patient progno
sis. It predicts that cells adjacent to tumor should be glu
cose-deprived because of a tumor-induced decrease in
interstitial concentrations, an effect which should be ob
servable when sufficientresolution has been achieved and
which should also have prognostic significance. Finally,
the models predict that new therapeuticmodalities can be
developed which either decreased glucose uptake in tu
mors or increased uptake by normal cells adjacent to the
tumor. FDG-PET will be necessary to direct and monitor
these therapeutic interventions.
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